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The Gateway is a complete Windows
based package that allows you to
provide enhanced Internet based
paging for your subscribers. The
Gateway can be either installed on a
stand-alone computer or it can be run
on your own computer and using the
Winmodem. In addition, The Gateway
provides advanced account control that
allows the subscriber to select and
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maintain their account options that
they have subscribed to. Also the
subscriber has the ability to set paging
schedules and use multiple paging
devices and maintain complete
anonymity to their paging device's pin
and cellular phone numbers. Some of
the key features of the Gateway are: ￭
SNPP Support (Both Inbound and
Outbound) ￭ E-TAP Support For
Enhanced Paging Services ￭ Support
For Up To 16 Tap Inbound and
Outbound Lines ￭ RAS Dial-Up for Dial-
Up Internet Accounts ￭ Uses Windows
Modem Drivers For Simple Setup ￭
Security Lockouts ￭ Easily Runs On Any
Windows 9x/NT/2000 Work Station or
Server ￭ Adjustable Scheduling ￭ Error
Notification And Deliver Notification ￭
E-Mail Paging ￭ SMTP, POP3 and



Windows Messaging Support For E-
Mail Paging ￭ Built In Web Server For
Web Paging ￭ Detail Transaction
Logging ￭ WWW Remote Administering
￭ User Configurable Paging Schedules
￭ User Configurable Paging Devices ￭
User Configurable Account Options ￭
Multiple Carrier Support ￭ Any Many
More Limitations: ￭ expires on 3/3/2006
Services Review: The Gateway can be
installed on a stand-alone computer or
it can be run on your own computer
and using the Winmodem. In addition,
The Gateway provides advanced
account control that allows the
subscriber to select and maintain their
account options that they have
subscribed to. Also the subscriber has
the ability to set paging schedules and
use multiple paging devices and



maintain complete anonymity to their
paging device's pin and cellular phone
numbers. "Air Messenger Gateway
Product Key" provides the following
services for Internet Based paging: ￭
SNPP Support (Both Inbound and
Outbound) ￭ E-TAP Support For
Enhanced Paging Services ￭ Support
For Up To 16 Tap Inbound and
Outbound Lines ￭ RAS
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The KeyMacro Configuration Utility
allows you to configure the header
format for all HTTP messages using a
simple text interface. You can define
parameters for each key, the format



and include the comment line. If you
are having trouble with KeyMacro you
can open the file located at
"keymacro.cfg" in the Windows folder
to see an example of a KeyMacro
configuration. Useful Links: KeyMacro:
KeyMacro and Windows Web Server
Configuration Program List of
KeyMacro Configuration Files
KeyMacro Configuration Tool Download
Page Usage: Use the "keymacro.cfg"
file for any configuration changes. The
example configuration files
"keymacro.cfg" can be found in the
"config" folder on the Windows web
server. For Windows NT/2000 use this
link "" To open the "keymacro.cfg" file
in Notepad choose "File" and then
"Open". Navigate to the Windows
directory and open the file. For



Macintosh users use this link:
Enhancement: KeyMacro allows you to
access the "cwb" file directly from the
keymacro.cfg file. This has the
advantage of not having to install a
third party program to configure the
header. The "keymacro.cfg" file was
created to provide an easy text based
interface for you to change the header
information. It is not a replacement for
the CWEB Utility. For more information
about how to configure KeyMacro see
the associated Microsoft "Help" file.
For more information about how to
configure the Windows Web Server see
the following links: How to install Web
Server: How to install Web Server 1.0:
How 2edc1e01e8
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Air Messenger Gateway is designed to
simplify the installation, setup and
configuration of your Internet Paging
System. All you need is an existing
Windows (95/98/NT/2000) computer or
Server on your local LAN (Local Area
Network) that has an Internet
connection. The Gateway Server will
act as a control point and gateway to
your network. The Gateway Server will
take care of running your ISDN
(Integrated Services Digital Network),
TCP/IP, DHCP and DNS. It will also
take care of the local network security,
firewall, message queueing and
monitoring. The Air Messenger
Gateway will allow your Internet paging
subscribers to use a standard Internet



browser and be presented with a web
page with a call to action to order a
page or access other services. You can
use a web page, email or push text
message for the call to action. All of
your subscribers can use the web page
or text message to order a page or
subscribe to services such as Weather
Reports, Lottery Results, Horoscopes,
Ski Reports and many more. Your
subscribers will have the ability to
configure their account settings (i.e.
Outbound e-taps, Inbound SNPPs,
Outbound E-mails, Web Page Paging,
etc.) and change their Paging Devices
(sip phones, TAPs, Web Pagers, etc.)
The Gateway Server allows you to
configure a web page, email or text
message for the call to action. You can
use a web page, email or push text



message for the call to action. All of
your subscribers can use the web page
or text message to order a page or
subscribe to services such as Weather
Reports, Lottery Results, Horoscopes,
Ski Reports and many more. Your
subscribers will have the ability to
configure their account settings (i.e.
Outbound e-taps, Inbound SNPPs,
Outbound E-mails, Web Page Paging,
etc.) and change their Paging Devices
(sip phones, TAPs, Web Pagers, etc.)
Key Features: ￭ W3 Web Server ￭ E-
Mail Support ￭ SMS Support ￭ Simple
Dial-In ￭ Easy setup ￭ No cost to
subscriber ￭ No cost to business ￭ No
cost to ISP ￭ Automatic DNS ￭
Automatic IP ￭ Web Site Configuration
￭ Fast Page Delivery ￭ Simple Sc
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What's New In?

Air Messenger Gateway is an Advanced
Gateway and is an add-on module for
Air Messenger Software. Air Messenger
Gateway allows your business to deliver
high quality paging and Internet based
messaging to your customers and
subscribers through the use of your
existing Air messenger connection. Key
Features: SNPP Support Provides a
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fast, simple to use wireless messaging
application for paging carriers to reach
their clients or subscribers. Your
subscribers will be able to use your
existing Air messenger connection as a
base for communication. SNPP allows
both inbound and outbound paging
from your subscribers. E-TAP Support
Provides a powerful Internet based
paging application for paging carriers
to reach their clients or subscribers.
Your subscribers will be able to use
your existing Air messenger connection
as a base for communication. E-TAP
allows for both inbound and outbound
paging from your subscribers. Up to 16
Tap Inbound and Outbound Lines
Allows your subscribers to have up to
16 tap lines. Each line can be accessed
by the subscriber through a different



Air messenger connection. This
configuration allows your subscribers
to contact you, and your subscribers to
contact your customers or subscribers
through the use of different Air
messenger connections. RAS Dial-up
for Dial-up Internet Accounts Allows
your subscribers to use their dial-up
Internet account to dial in to their
paging devices through the use of their
standard Air messenger connection.
Uses Windows Modem Drivers For
Simple Setup Easy to set up and use Air
messenger connection. Use of the Air
messenger connection is designed to be
simple and easy to use. This connection
will allow the subscriber to
communicate and communicate
through the use of the Air messenger
connection. Windows Modem Drivers



For Simple Setup If your subscriber
does not have a modem, and is
connected through their dial-up
Internet connection through their
standard telephone line, you will need
to install a "Windows Modem Driver" to
allow the subscriber to communicate
through the Air messenger connection.
If you are using an Air messenger
account that is also connected to a
standard telephone line you will need to
purchase and install a "Windows
Modem Driver" to allow the subscriber
to use the Air messenger connection to
communicate through the Air
messenger connection. Secure Log In A
secure log in is provided for the
subscriber to use to access their
account information. Account
Management Allows your subscriber to



select and maintain account options
that he/she has subscribed to. This is an
additional service that you can offer
your subscribers if they choose to
subscribe. Advanced Account Control
Allows the subscriber to select and
maintain account options that he/she
has subscribed to. This is an additional
service that you



System Requirements For Air Messenger Gateway:

GAME DETAILS An endless runner
where each level is an opportunity for
the player to increase their score!
Challenge your friends in a game of
Ninja! No need for upgrades, all
characters have the same stats and are
made with the same materials, except
for the core. Share levels and score
with your friends via social networks.
Use the special characters to
manipulate the environment and beat
your friends! Catch your opponents by
surprise with the flying kick and the
dash attack. Innovative new game
mechanics with original music and
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